
Digital controller with off cycle defrost

XR2OCH
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This manual is part of the product and should be kept near the instrume.nt for eæy and
quick reference.

The instrument shall not be used for purposes diffeænt f¡om those described hereunder. lt
cannot be used as a safety device.

Check the application limits before proceeding.

Dixell Sri reserues the right to change the composition of its products, even without notice,
ensuring the same and unchanged functionality.

1.2 .A sAFETYPREcAUTToNs

Check the supply voltage is conect before connecting the instrument,
Do not expose to water or moisture: use the controller on¡y wjthin the operating limits
avoiding sudden temperature changes with high atmospheric humldiiy to pævent
formation of condensation

Waming: disconnect all electrical conneclions before any kind of mainienance.
Fit the probe where it is not accessible by the End User. The instrument must not be
opened.

ln case of faiiure or faulty operation send the instrument back to the distributor or to Dixell
Srl (see address) with a detailed description ofthe fault,
Considerthe maximum cunent which can be applied to each relay (see Technical Data).
Ensuæ that the wires for pmbes, loads and the power supply are separated and far
enough from each other, without crossing or intertwining.
ln case of applications in induitrial environments, the use of mains flters (our mod, FT1)
in parallel with inductive loads could be usetul.

2.

Model XR20CH, format 32 x 74 mm, is a digital thermostat with off cycle defrost designed for
refrigeration applications at normal temperature. lt provides a reÈy output to drive the
compressor. ll is also provided with 2 NTC or pTC probe inputs, the ñrst one for temperaturc
control, the second one, optional, to connect to the HOT KEy terminals to signal the condenser
temperature alarm or to display a tempe¡ature. The digital input can operate as third
temperature prob€.

The HOT KEY output allows to connect the unit, by means of the extemal module XJ48$CX,
to a network line ModBUS.RTU compatible such as the dl)@l monitoring units of X-WEB
family. lt allows to program the controller by means the HOT KEy pogramming keyboard.
The instrument is fully confgurable through special parameteß that can be eãsily þrogrammed
through the keyboard.

3. CONTROLLING LOADS

to the temperature measued by the
thermostat probe with a positive

differential fom the set point: if the
temperature increases and reaches
set pojnt plus differential the
compressor is started and then tumed
off when the temperatuE reaches the
set point value again.

SET +

SET

¡n case of fault in the thermostat probe the start and stop of the compEssor aæ timed through
parameters'C0n" and'C0F'.

I 3¿ DEFRoST

interval between defost cycles, while ¡ts length is controlled by parameter "lìldF,.
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4. FRONT PANEL COMMANDS
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SET: To display target set point; in programming mode it selects a parameter or confrm
an opemlion,

,* (OeÐ To start a manual defrost

.4. 1Un¡: To see the max. stored temperature; in programming mode ¡t browses the

. parameter codes or increases the displayed value.
\7 (OOWH) To see the min stored temperature; in programming mode it browses the

. parameter codes or decreases the displayed value.

(l) 
To switch the instrument off, if onF = oFF,

_.^._,Y. Notenabled

KEY COMBINATIONS:

.A'+\7
SET+ \7
SET +.4.

To lock & unlock the keyboard.

To enter in programming mode.

To retum to the room temperature display

4.1 USË OF LEDS

Each LED function is describ€d in the following table

5.1 HOWTO SEETHE HIN TEIIPERATLIRE

Press and release the - key.

The to" message will be displayed followed by the minimum temperature recorded.
By prcssing the ' key again or by waiting 5s the normal display will be restored.

5.2 HOWTO SEETHE MAXTEMPERATURE

1.
t
J.

1.

2.

1.

2.

3.

Press and release the ^ key.

The 'Hi' message will be displayed followed by the maximum temp€rature recorded,
By pressing the ^ key again or by waiting 5s the normal display will be æstored.

the max, or temperature is

a

4

To confirm the operation the TSt' message starts blinking and the normal temperatuæ will
be displayed.

The value ofthe set point will be displaye F,' LED starts blinking;
To change the Set value push the ^ or w arows within '10s.

To memorise the new set point value push the SÊI key again orwait 10s.

LED MODE FUNCTION

]N Compressor enabled

:lashing \nti-short cycle delay enabled

& )N )efrost enabled

(ù) ]N \n alarm is occuning

ö ]N )ontinuous cycle is running

:co ]N tergy saving enabled

'c/. F N vleasurement unit

'C/'F lFlashino 'rogramming phase

5. MAX & MIN TEMPERATURE

6. MAIN

1. Push and

=-- 2. Push and immediately release the SET key orwait for 5 seconds to
display the probe value again.

the SEf key for more than 2 seconds to change the Set point value;

key for more than 2 and a manual deftost will



3.

1, Enter the Programming mode by pressing the Set + - keys for 3s (the "oC" or "oF" LED

starts blinking).

2, Select the requìred parameter. Press the SET" key to display its value

3, Use "uF or'DOWN" to change its value.

4, Press 'SET" to store the new value and move to the following parameter.

To exit: Press SET + UP orwa¡t 15s without pressing a key.

NOTE: the set value is stored even when the ptoceduæ is exited by waiting the time{ut to

expire,

menu lncludes all the parameteß of the

6.5.I HOW TO ENTER THE HIDDEN MENU

1. Enter the Programming mode by pressìng the Set + - keys for 3s (the "G" or "'F" LED

starts blinking).

2. Releasedthekeys,thenpushagaintheSet+- keysformorethanTs.TheP2 labelwill be

displayed immediately follovæd from the HY parameter.

NOWYOU ARE IN THE HIDDEN MENU,

3. Select the requir€d parameter,

4. P¡ess the "SET" key to display its value

5, Use ^ or - tochangeitsvalue.
6. Press 1SET" to store the newvalue and move to the following parameter.

To exlt: Press SET + ^ orwait 15s without pressing a key.

NOTEI: if none parameter is present in Pr1, after 3s the hoP' message is displayed. Keep the

keys pushed till the Pr2 message is displayed,

N0TE2: the set value is stored even when the procedure is exited by waiting the timeout to

expire.

6,5,2 HOW TO MOVE A PARAMETER FROM THE HIDDEN MENU TO
THE FIRST LEVEL AND VICEVERSA.
Each parameter present in the HIDDEN MENU can be removed or put ìnto THE FIRST LEVEf

(userlevel) bypressing"SEf + -".
ln HIDDEN MENU when a parameter is present in Fìßt Level the decimal point is on.

6.6 HOWTOLOCKTHEKEYBOARD

1.

2.

Keep pressed for more than 3 s the UP + DOWN keys.

The 'POF' message will be displayed and the keyboard will be locked, At this po¡nt it will

be possible only to see the set point 0r the MAX o Min temperature stored

lf a key is pressed more than 3s the ?OF" message will be displayed,

6,7 TO IINLOCKTHE KEYBOARD

Keeppressedtogetherformorethan3sthe ^ and - keys,tìll the"Pon"messagewill be

displayed.

6.8 THÉCONTINUOUSCYCLE

When defost is not in progress, it can be activated by hotding the " ^ " key pressed for about 3

seconds, The compressor operates to maintain the 'ccS" set point for the time set thmugh the

'CCf parameter. The cycle can be terminated before the end of the sel time using the same

act¡vation key' ^ " for 3 seconds.

= oFF', pushing the oN/oFF key, the instrument is switched The

"OFF" message is dlsplayed. ln this confguration, the reguìation is disabled.

To switch the instrument on, push again the ON/OFF key.

WARNING: Loads connected to the normally closed contacts of the relays are always supplied

and undervoltage, even ifthe instrument is in stand by mode,

/ 1+255 'F) lntervention diffeæntial fo¡'set

Cut lN is Set Point

reaches the set point,

+ differential (Hy), Compressor Cut 0UÏ is when the temperalure

LS Mlnlmum set polnt: (- 50'C+SETl58'F+SET): Sets the min¡mum value for the set point.

US Maxlmum set polnt: (SET+ 1 10'C/ SET+230'F). Set the maxìmum value for set point

Ot The¡mostat probe calibration: (-12.0+12.0C, -120+120F) allows to adjust possible

offset of the thermostat probe.

P3P Third probe presence (P3): n= not present:, the terminal operates as digital input.; y=

presentr, the tem¡nal operates as third probe.

03 Third probe calibratlon (P3): (12.0+12.0'C; -120+120'F). allows to adjust possible

offset of the third probe,

P4P Fourth probe presence: (n = Not presenti y = present),

o¡l Fourth probe calibration: (-12.0+12,0'C) allor^rs to adjust possible offset of the fourth

probe.

OdS OuÞub ac{ivation delay at start up: (0+255min) This tunction is enabled at the initial

start up of the instrument and inhibits any output activation for the period of time set in the

parameter.

AC Anti.sho¡t cycle delay: (0+50 min) minimum interval between the compressor stop and

the following restart.

CCt Compressor ON time durlng continuous cycle: (0.0+24,0h; res. 10min) Allows to set

the length of the continuous cycle: compressor stays on without intenuption for the CCt time.

Can be used, for instance, when the room is filled with new products.

GCS Set point for continuous cycle: (-50+150'C) it sets the set point used during the

continuous cycle,

o
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I nstallÍng snd opersting inslructions ËMERSON
COn Compressor ON time with faulty probe: (0+255 min) time during which the compræsor

is active in case of faulty thermostat probe. With COn=0 compressor is always OFF,

COF Gompressor OFF time with faulty probe: (0+255 min) time durlng which the

compressor is OFF in case of faulty thermostat probe. With C0F=0 compressor is always

active.

CH Tvor Ht=

emperature measurement unit: WARNING: When

measurement unit is changed the SET point and the valuæ of the parameters Hy,

LJS, Ot, ALU and ALL have to be checked and modilied if necessary)

Resolutlon (for "C): (in = 1'C; dE = 0.'1 'C) allows decimal point display.

Display delay: (0 +20.0m; risul, 10s) when the temperature ¡ncreases, the display is

between defrost the time interval between the

beginning oftwo defæt cycles.

the

LS,

rES

dLv

Ab= absolute temperature: alarm temp€rature is given by the ALL or ALU values. rE =

temperature alarms are refened to the set point' Temperature alarm is enabled when the

temperature exceeds the "SET+ALU'or "SET-ALL" values.

ALU MAXIMUM temperature alarm: (SET+I10'C; SET*230'F) when this temperature is

reached the alarm is enabled, afler the "ALd' delay time

ALL Minimum temperature alarm: (-50.0 + SET'C; -58+230'F when this temperature is

reached the alarm is enabled, afler the 'ALd" delay time.

AFH Difierent¡al fo¡ temperature alarm recovery: (0,1+25,5'C; 1*45'F) lntervention

d¡fferential for recovery of temperature alarm.

ALd Temperature alarm delay: (0+255 min) time interval between the detection of an alarm

condition and alarm signaÌling.

dAo Exclusion of temperature alarm at stertupl (from 0,0 min to 23.5h) time interval

between the detection of the temperature alarm condition afier instrument power on and

probe; P2 = evaporator p¡obe; P3 =configurable probe; P4 = Probe on Hot Key plug.

AL2 Low temperature alarm of condense¡: (-55+150'C) wiìen this temp€rature is reached

the LA2 alarm is signalled, possibly after the Ad2 delay.

Au2 High temperature alarm of condenser: (-55+150"C) when this temp€rature is reached

the HA2 alarm is signalled, possìbly afrer the Ad2 delay.

AH2 Difierential for tempereture condenser alarm recovery: (0,1+25,5'C; 1+45'F)

Ad2 Condenser temperature alarm delay; (0*255 mìn) time interval between the detection of

the condenser alarm condition and alarm signalling,

dÆ Condenser temperature alarm exclusion at starl up: (from 0'0 min to 23.5h, ru.
l0min)

bLL Compressor oñ with low temperature alarm of condenser: n = no: compressor keeps

on working; Y = yes, compressor is switched off till the alarm is present, in any case

regulation restarts after AC time at minimum.

AC2 Compressor ofi with high temperature alarm of condenser: n = no: compressor

keeps on working; Y = yes, compressor is switched off till the alarm is present, in any

restarts afrer AC time at

digital input is activated by closing the contact.

MdF (Maximum) length for defrost: (0+255min) When P2P = n, (not evaporator p¡obe: t¡med

defrost) it sets the defiost duration, when P2P = y (defrost end based on tempenature) it

sels the maximum length for defrost.

dFd Temperature displayed durlng defrost: (rt = reâl temperature; lt = temperature at

i1F Digital lnput conf¡gurâtlon: EAL = extemal alarm: "Elf message is displayed; bAL =

serious alarm 'CA" message is displayed. PAL = pressure switch alarm, 'CA'message is

displayed; dor = door switch function; dEF = activation of a defrost cycle; AUS = not

enabled; HE = kind of action inversion (cooling - heating); FAn = do not set it; ES =

Energy saving.

did: (0+255 min) wiür ilF= EAL or i1F = bAL digital lnput alarm delay: delay between the

detection ofthe extemal alarm condition and its signalling

with ilF= dor: door open signalling delay

wlth i'lF = PAL: time for pressure switch function: time interval to calculate the

numberof the pressure switch activation.

n PS Pressure switch number: (0 
'1 

5) Number of activation of the pressure swìtch, during the

'dld'interval, before signalling the alarm event (l2F= PAL),

lf the nPS aclivation ln the did tjme ls reachod, sw¡tch oñ and on the instrument to

restaÉ nomal regulation.
odc Compressor status when open door: no; Fan = normal; CPr; F-C = Compressor OFF

rd Outputs rêstert afrer doA alarml no = outputs not affected by the doA alarm; yES =

outputs restarl with the doA alarm;

HES Temperature increase during the Energy Savlng cycle : (-30,0'G30,0'C122+86'F) it

sets the ìncreasing value of the set point during the Energy Saving cycle

compatible monitoring system.

instrument address when connected to aAdr Serìal address (1+

xR20cH



onF
dPr
dP3
dPl
rsE

PbC Type of probe: it allows to set the kind of probe used by the instrument: PbC = PBC

pobe, ntc = NTC probe.

on/0fi key enabling: nu = disabled; oFF = enabled; ES = not set it.

Thermostat probe display
Thlrd probe display- optíonal.
Fourth probe display.

Real set polnt: (readable only), ¡t shows the set point used during the energy saving cycle

or during the continuous cycle.

rEL Softr,vare release for intemal use.

Ptb Parameter table code: readable only,

The free voltage digital input is programmable in diffeænt configurations by the 'i1F parameter.

It signals the door status and the conesponding relay output status though the "odC
parameten no, Fan = normal (any change); CPr, F-C = Compressor OFF,

Since the door is opened, añer the delay time set through parameter 'did", the door alam is

enabled, the dlsplay shows the message "dff and the regulation restarts is ¡¡, = yES, The

alarm stops as soon as the extemal digital input ìs disabled again. With the dooropen, the high

and low temperature alarms are disabled,

As soon as the digital input is activated the unit will wait for'dld" time delay before signalling

the "EAIJ alarm message. The outputs status don't change, The alarm stops just after the

digital input is de-activated.

alarm message. The r€lay outputs are switched OFF, The alarm will stop as soon as the digital

input is de-activated.

lf during the interval time set by 'did' parameter, the pressure switch has reached the number

of activation of the hPS" parameter, the "Cff pressure alarm message will be displayed. The

compressor and the regulat¡on are stopped, When the digital input is ON the compressor ¡s

always OFF.

tf the nPS ac{ivation in the did time is reached, switch off and on the lnstÌument to
restaÉ normal regulation.

input polarity depends on the f1P parameter.

i1P=CL: the input is activated by c¡osing the contact.

i1P=0P: the input ¡s activated by opening the contact

The TTL serial line, available through the HOT KEY connector, allows by means of the extemaì

TTURS485 converter, XJ48SCX, to connect the instrument to a monitorjng system ModBUS-

RTU compatible such as the X-WEB500/3000/300.

It starts a defrost if there are the right conditions, After the defrost is finished, the normal

regulation will restart only ¡f the digital input is disabled othen¡¡ise the instrument will wait until

the "i/dF" safety time is expiæd.

to change the set point value as the result ofthe SET+ HES

(parameter) sum. This tunction is enabled until the digital input is activated

10, X.REPOUTPUT-OPTIONAL
As optional, an X-REP can be connected to the instrument, trough the HOY
KEY connector' rhe X-REP output ExcluDi"t"*?üfliiåËJil 

*n"

=HF+Æl :rilnrüÉ;,,hrr¡,
55F(5m),

11, INSTALLATION AND MOUNTING

lnstrument XR2OCH shall be mounted on vertical panel, in a
29x71 mm hole, and flxed using the special bracket supplied.

The temperature range allowed for conect op€ration is 0+60

'C. Avoid places subject to strong vibrations, cormsive gases,

excessive dirt or humidity. The same recommendations apply

to prÐbes. Let air circulate by the cooling holæ.

The instrument is p¡ovided w¡th screw terminal block to connect cables with a cross section up

to 2,5 mm2. Before connecting cables make sure the power supply complies with the

12, ELECTRICAL CONNECTIONS

I nslall ing ond oper<rting inslrucf¡ons EMERSON

¿,

4.

ìnstrument's requirements. Separate the probe cables fom the power supply cables, from the

outputs and the power connections. Do not exceed the maximum cunent allowed 0n each relay,

in case of heavier loads use a suitable extemal relay,

The pobes shall be mounted wjth the bulb upwards to pævent damages due to casual liquid

infiltration. lt is recommended to place the thermostat pmbe away from air streams to coÍectly
measure the aveiage room temperature, Place the defiost termination probe among the

evaporator fns in the coldest place, where most ice is formed, far from heaters or from the

warmest place during defrost, to prevent premature defrost termination,

When the contmller is 8N, insert the tlot ke/ and push ^ key; the "uPL" message

appears followed a by flashing "End"
Push 

-SEÌ" 
key and the End will stop frashing.

Tum OFF the instrument æmove the "Hot Key", then tum it 0N again,

NOTE: the"En'messageisdisplayedforfailedprogramming. lnthiscasepushagain ^ keyif
you want to restart the upload again or remove the'Hot key to abort the operat¡on.

2, Inserl a programmed "Hot Key" into the 5 PIN ¡eôeptacle and then tum the

Cont¡olìer ON.

3, Automatically the parameter list of the "Hot KeY" is downloaded into lhe Controller

memory, the "doL" message is blinking followed a by flashìng "End".
4, Afrer 10 seconds the instrument will restart working with the new parameters.

5. Remove lhe "Hot Key"..

NoTE the message Erl is displayed for failed programming, ln this câse tum the unit off and

then on if you want lo restart the domload agâin or remove lhe ïlot key' to abort the operation.

ESede Cause OutDuts

P1' ìoom probe failure lomp€ssor output acc. t0 par. "Con' and
'coF'

P3" lhird nmhê fâ¡lum utouts unchanoed

Pf :ourth Drobe failure hrlnills ilnchânoed

HA" ¡laximum temoeratuæ alarm )utDuts unchanoed

IA' linimlrm têmD€râture alarm utDUts unchânoed,

HA2" )ondenser hioh temoerature It deDends on the'Ac2" oarameter

LA2' londenser low temoerature It deD€nds on the bLL'oarameter
dA' lôr Õnen :mo¡essor accordino to nd

EA' :xtemal alarm Ulnul unchãnÕed.

ierious extemal
i'f F=hAl ì

alam {ll outputs 0FF

)ressure switch
i1F=PAI ì

alam \ll outputs 0FF

lr4¡ ALARII RE-co\rERY --l
P¡obe alarms P1", 'P3" and "P4" start some seconds afler the fault in the r€lated probe; they

automatically stop some seconds afrerthe probe restarls normaì operation, Check connections

before replacing the probe.

Temp€rature alarms "HA, '1ff'H42" and '142" automatically stop as soon as the lemperature

retums to normal values,

Alarms "EA" and "CA" (with i1 F=bAL) recover as soon as the digital input is disabled,

Alarm 'CA" (with i'1F=PAL) recoveß only by switching ofi end on the instrument,

Housing: self extinguishing ABS,

Case: XR20CH frontal 38x80 mm; depth 62mm;

Mounting: XR20CH panel mounting in a 71x29mm panel cut{ut
Protect¡on: lP20; Frontal protec{ion: XR20CH lP65

Conneciions: Screw terminal block < 2,5 mmt wiring.

Powersupplyraccordingtothemodel:12Yacldc,¡10%;24Yacldc,t107o;230Vac+10%,
50/60H2, 110vac t10%, 50/60H2

Power absorption: 3VA max

Display: 3 digits, red LED, 14,2 mm high; lnpub: LJp{o 4 NTC or PTC probes.

Digital input: lree voltage contact

Relay ouþuts: compressor SPST 8(3) A, 250Vac; or 16(5)A 250Vac

Data storing: on the non-volatile memory (EEPR0M).

Kind ofaclion:18; Pollution grade:2;Sofuvare class: A,;

Rated impulslve voltâge: 2500V; overvoltage Category: ll

3. HOWTOUSETHE HOT KEY

one controllerwith the font keypad

14. ALARM SIGNALS

none parameter is present in Pl

15. TECHNICAL DATA
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0perating temperature: 0+60 'qStorage temperature: -30+85 "C,

Relative humidity: 20+85% (no condensing)

Measuring and Ìegulation range: NTC probe: -40+1 10'C (-40+230'F);
PTC probe: .50+1 50'C (-58+302'F)

Resolution;0,1 'Cor1'Cor1'F(selectable); Accuracy(ambienttemp.2S'C): +1 'C11
digit

The X.REP output excludes the TTL output.. lls pæsent in the following codes:

XR20CH- xx2xx, XR20CH -xx3xx;

9.40Vdc supply: connect to the terminals 7 and 8.
'l2Vac/dc supply: connect to the terminals 7 and 8.

24Vac/dc supply: connect to the terminals 7 and L
l2oVac supply: connect to the terminals 6 and 7,

16. CONNECTTONS

16.1 XRUICH -8À OR 16A COMPRESSOR

K|-IIþ)A25ovf\
aoaa

I nstallìng snd operdtÍng instrv clìons

1i, DEFAULT SETTING VALUES

.abel Name Ranoe
Set iel nôint LS+tlS

Hy )ifferential 0.'f+25.5'C/ 1+ 255'F 2.0 P11

LS tlinimum set Doint -50"C+SETl58'F+SET -50.0 P2
US Iaximum set poinl SET+1'10'C/ SET + 230'F 110 Pt2

0t hemostat probe calibration -12+12'C l-120-120'F 0.0 PI
P3P 'hhd ombe oresence n=not Dresent: Y=Dres. n P

o3 'hird probe calibration -12+12'C L120-120'F 0 Pt2

P4P )urth Drôbe Dr€sence n=not Drêsent: Y=Dres. n Pt2

04 :ourth orobe calibration .12+12'C l-120-120'F 0 Pû
lnuts rielâv ât stârt uo 0+255 min 0 PQ

AC \ntì-short cvcle deìay 0+50min PI
hntinuos cvcle duration 0.0+24.0h 0.0 PA

ccs iet ooint for continuous cvcle l-55.0+ 1 50.0'C) l-67+302'F) 3 PA

COn hmpÍessor ON time with fault'
rmhe

0 + 255 min
Pû

c0F hmpressor OFF t¡me with fault'

rrobe

+ 255 min
30 Pû

CH of actíon CL=coolino: Ht= heãt¡no cL PI
CF emDerature measurement unit 'C+'F 'c Pû
rES gsolulion ¡n=inteoe[ dE= dec.Doint dE Pf
dLv ìv temDerature delav + 20,0 min (10 sec,) 0 Pt2

tdF nterval between defrost cvcles l+ l20dê 8 P11

MOF

dFd
ÍMaxrmuml rengm r0r oerosr
)isolavino durino defost

lÐ
d, it sEr, DEF

ZU

it
Hr'l

Pû
dAd iAX disolav delav after defrost n + ?ÃÃ m¡n Pû
ALc emperat. alarms confi guration rE= related to set

Ab = absolute Ab Pt2

ALU lAXll\,llJM temoerature alarm Set+110.0'C: Set+230'F 1'10 Pr'1

n¡mum temnêrâhirê âlâm -50.0'C+SeV -58'F+Set -50,0 P11

AFH )ifferential for temperat, alarm (0,1'C+25,5'C) (1'F+45'F)
I PA

ALd emoenature alarm delav 0 + 255 min 15 P(2

dAo )elay of temperature alam at star
ln

0+23he50'
1,3 Pû

AP2 ']robe for temperat, alarm oî
:nndcnqcr

nfi f1i Y¿; YJ; Y4
P4 Pû

AL2 londenser for lôw temDerât. âlârm + + 40
AUz )ondenser for hi0h temDerât. âlârm + + 110

AH2
)iffer. for condenser temp. alar

0.1"C + 25.5'Cl f1'F + 45"F
Ã Pt2

)ondenser temDeratu¡e aìarm delav 0 + 254 lmin.) . 255=nU .E Pû

dA2
)elay of cond. temper. alarm at star

tn 0.0 + 23h 50'
1,3 Pû

bLL
hmpr. off for condenser lol
¡mmrafirm alem nlOì - Yl1ì

n Pt2

AC2
)ompr ofi for condenser higl
âmñÞrâfirÞ âlâñ n PA

ilP )ioital inout oolaritv oP:oncnino Ol =closino cL PI
l1F )igital input confguration lAL, bAL, PAL, dor dEF; Htr,

\l lS dor PI

did )ioital inout alarm delav 0+255min 15 Pr1

¡PS 'lumber of act¡vation of pressun

ìwitch

0 +15
P(2

odc lomoress stalus u¡hen ooen door no: Fen: CPrì F C no

nd ìegulatjon restart with door open
¡lam v P(2

ìl for Enerov Sâv¡no f -30'C+30'Cì l-54"F+54'Fl 0

Adr ierial address 0+247 1 Pû
Pbc (nd of o¡obe Ptc: ntc ntc Pf
onF ev enehl¡nd nr,. oFF: ES nu PA
dPl ìoom orobe disolav P¡'1

dP3 'hird orobe disolav P11

nmbe riisnlâv Pû
¡SE ìeal set Doint value actuâl set P2
rEL ìoftware release Pû

ilap code P12
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